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Charity Chatter
Your Local Chamber of Non-Profits!

Fund-Raising & Non-Profit Events
Welcome to Charity Chatter, a
guide to upcoming fund-raising
and special events for local nonprofit organizations.

Friday, June 1
Recovery Coach Training:
MWV Supports Recovery
Coalition will host a 4 day
Recovery Coach training
session at their resource center
in Center Conway. The 30hour
Recovery
Coach
Academy runs from 8am-5pm
each day, Friday & Saturday
June 1 2, 8, and 9. This
training is for individuals who
are involved in the recovery
initiation of others and/or are
in sustained recovery themselves
and want to become a
Recovery Coach for people
seeking or already in recovery.
Contact MWV-SRC to register
or for further information,
662-0668.
Robert Gordon Art Showing:
Robert Gordon is the featured
artist at the Tin Mountain
Conservation Center Lobby
Art Gallery at the Nature
Learning Center, in Albany,
through June 11.
Mountain Top Faculty Friday:
Dr. Julia Howell, violinist,
composer and Mountain Top's
new Director of Education
presents music for noontime,
at 12noon. The performance
will be held in the sanctuary of
the
Conway
Village
Congregational Church (“the
Brown Church”) in Conway

Village. The concert is free,
but donations to the Majestic
renovation
are
gratefully
accepted. Bring a friend!
(Sorry, no food allowed in the
sanctuary.)
Home Furnishings Sale: MWV
Habitat for Humanity is back
with their Home Furnishings
Sale this afternoon from 3-7pm
at Bear Peak Base Lodge at
Attitash. Furniture, appliances,
building materials and more
and all proceeds benefit our
local Habitat for Humanity
affiliate. Visit:
www.mwv-habitat.org to see
on-line pre-sale items. Call
356-3832 to donate furniture,
appliances, etc.
Pizza & Movie: Join Freedom
Public Library for our last
Pizza & Movie night of the
school year! We will be
showing the new release "Peter
Rabbit" at 5pm. Cheese pizza
is available to purchase.
Students are invited to take the
bus to the library after school
(pass required) for some premovie fun from 3:45- 4:45pm.
The main activity will be
playing laser tag outside.
Tri-State Modelers Club: Join
us for our second Club
meeting. Please bring a model
for show and tell. The meeting
will be held at the Bartlett
School, in the community
room at 7pm.
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Saturday, June 2
Yard Sale, Bake Sale & Lemonade
Stand: Robert Frost Charter School
will hold a Yard Sale, Bake Sale
& Lemonade Stand from 8am2pm. Proceeds will go to fitting
out our space and installing our
play set. For more information,
contact Tracy Strout at 662-5056.
Home Furnishings Sale: MWV
Habitat for Humanity is back
with their Home Furnishings Sale
today from 8:30am-2pm at Bear
Peak Base Lodge at Attitash.
Furniture, appliances, building
materials and more and all
proceeds benefit our local Habitat
for Humanity affiliate.
Visit
www.mwv-habitat.org to see
on-line pre-sale items.
Call
356-3832 to donate furniture,
appliances, etc.
Considering Climate Change Field
Session: Part 2 of the Tin
Mountain Conservation Center
program with Erika Rowland of
USVLT, Nick Fisichelli of the
Schoodic Institute, and forester
Dan Stepanauskus meets at the
Fryburg Visitor Center at 9am.
For
complete
details,
call
447-6991.
Spring Plant Sale: The Mountain
Garden Club's Annual Spr ing
Plant Sale is loved by all, from
plant enthusiasts to those newly
discovering joys of gardening! It
features
specially
cultivated
perennials and small shrubs, dug
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Our Mission: The goal of Mount Washington Valley Promotions is to promote non-profit events
and fund-raising endeavors in the Mount Washington Valley area; to cross promote among local
non-profits; to increase local support for non-profits; to ease the marketing workload of volunteer
board members; to increase public awareness of the local non-profit agencies; to facilitate
collaborative non-profit and fund-raising events.

A portion of this issue of
Charity Chatter
is underwritten by:

1857 White Mountain Highway
North Conway, NH

Memberships Available
$75 per year

Become a Friend!
Lisa Valleypromos DuFault

www.valleypromotions.net

Events (cont.)
from the gardens of Club members, and
nurtured to be ready for sale. Also offered
are Club-crafted planter baskets and wellnurtured annuals. Prices are often even
slightly lower than at garden centers! Doors
open at 9:30am; come early for all the best
selections; open only till sold out (11:30 at
latest) at the North Conway Community
Center.
Wicked Rides Car Show: The Kevin Peare
Memorial Skate Park pr esents the
Wicked Rides Car Show from 10am-3pm at
Tuckerman’s Brewery, in Conway. To
show
your
car,
email
goskate4kev@aol.com. There will be Food,
Music, Raffles, Prizes, Face Painting and
Fun!
Master Gardener Infoline: When you
venture outside this summer to tend your
garden, mow your lawn or work on
landscaping projects, bring the expertise of
Master Gardener volunteers and UNH
Cooperative Extension specialists with you
by contacting the UNH Extension Infoline.
As the gardening season gets into swing, the
Infoline will extend its operating hours
today, with Master Gardener volunteers
available to answer questions from 11am2pm. This special one-day Saturday virtual
session is perfect for working professionals
and other residents who might not normally
connect with Infoline volunteers. Whether
you’re a long-time gardener with a serious
green thumb or you’re new to digging in the
dirt, the UNH Cooperative Extension
Infoline can help. Get in touch MondayFriday from 9am-2pm at 398-4769.
Boots n' Bling 2018: Starting Point’s annual
fundraiser, Boots ‘n Bling, will return to
The White Mountain Hotel for its eighth
year! Doors open at 5pm to our Silent and
Super Silent Auction and Cocktail hour.
The Jonathan Sarty Band will fill the night
with great music for dancing and
celebrating what promises to be our best
event ever! With the generous support of
our sponsors and lots of fabulous live and
silent auction items, this will be an event
you won’t soon forget. Tickets for Boots
and Bling are available online at http://
www.startingpointnh.org/boots-n-bling/.
Tony Rocco Foundation Fundraiser: The
Red Parka Pub will host a Tony Rocco
Foundation Fundraiser for Mt Washington
Soccer League from 7-11pm.

their classes and extracurricular activities. –
Troy and Gabriella resist peer pressure and
rivalry, while inspiring others along the way
to not "stick to the status quo". At the end of
the day, they realize they’re “All in This
Together.” The show’s infectious, danceable
songs are sure to engage performers and
audiences alike. Doors open at 6:30pm at
Theater in the Wood, with curtain opening at
7pm.
Sonatas for Spring: Mountain Top Music
Center pr esents Sonatas for Spr ing at
7:30pm, at The Little White Church in
picturesque Eaton Village, just minutes
south of Conway. Aaron Pettengill, violin
and George Wiese, piano, will perform
Beethoven—Sonata Op. 24 in F major
“Spring” and Schumann—Sonata Op. 121 in
D minor. Tickets may be reserved at
mountaintopmusic.org or purchased at the
door.

Charity Chatter on
Channel 3!
Fridays at 7:00 pm

Sunday, June 3

High School Musical, Jr.: Believe In Books
Youth Theater’s Production of High School
Musical Jr. is a story about how two students
from rival cliques and all the students of
East High deal with issues of love, friends
and family while balancing their classes and
extracurricular activities. – Troy and
Gabriella resist peer pressure and rivalry,
while inspiring others along the way to not
"stick to the status quo". At the end of the
day, they realize they’re “All in This
Together.” The show’s infectious, danceable
songs are sure to engage performers and
audiences alike. Doors open at 2:30pm at
Theater in the Wood, with curtain opening at
3pm.
August: Osage County Auditions: M&D
Playhouse will be holding auditions for
“August: Osage County” by Tracy Letts, as
directed by Ken Martin, at 7pm. A vanished
father. A pill-popping mother. Three sisters
harboring shady little secrets. When the
large Weston family unexpectedly reunites
after Dad disappears, their Oklahoman
family homestead explodes in a maelstrom
of repressed truths and unsettling secrets.
Mix in Violet, the drugged-up, scathingly
High School Musical, Jr.: Believe In Books acidic matriarch, and you've got a major new
Youth Theater’s Production of High School play that unflinchingly—and uproariously—
Musical Jr. is a story about how two exposes the dark side of the Midwestern
students from rival cliques and all the American family. Winner of the 2008
students of East High deal with issues of Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award. There are
love, friends and family while balancing 13 roles available: seven females and six
males. Performance dates for “August:
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Osage County” are Thursday through Sunday,
August 2nd through 18th.
For more
information call 733-5275.
Monday, June 4
Morning Coffee Break: Come enjoy a cup of
coffee, meet other volunteers, and find out
what current opportunities Tin Mountain
Conservation Center has! This is an open
invitation to current or prospective volunteers,
the first Monday of the month, every month,
at 9am. For more information on volunteering
contact Nora Dufilho at 447-6991.
Tai Chi: Pam Katz will lead this free class for
all ages and abilities at the Conway Public
Library every Monday in J une at 1pm.
Comfortable shoes are recommended and sign
-ups are appreciated by calling 447-5552.
Dine to Donate: Each Monday evening, from
4:30-9pm, Joseph’s Spaghetti Shed offers a
Dine to Donate for a local non-profit
organization. This evening 20% of the cost of
your meal will be deducted as a thank-you for
supporting the Dine to Donate program.
August: Osage County Auditions: M&D
Playhouse will be holding auditions for
“August: Osage County” by Tracy Letts, as
directed by Ken Martin, at 7pm. A vanished
father. A pill-popping mother. Three sisters
harboring shady little secrets. When the large
Weston family unexpectedly reunites after
Dad disappears, their Oklahoman family
homestead explodes in a maelstrom of
repressed truths and unsettling secrets. Mix in
Violet, the drugged-up, scathingly acidic
matriarch, and you've got a major new play
that
unflinchingly—and
uproariously—
exposes the dark side of the Midwestern
American family. Winner of the 2008 Pulitzer
Prize and Tony Award. There are 13 roles
available: seven females and six males.
Performance dates for “August: Osage
County” are Thursday through Sunday,
August 2nd through 18th.
For more
information call 733-5275.
Tuesday, June 5
White Mountain Writers Group: This writer's
group led by Olga Morrill welcomes new and
seasoned members at the Conway Public
Library fr om 4:30-6pm in the Ham Room,
the first Tuesday of each month. Share written
work, gain feedback, learn new skills, and
support others in this safe and welcoming
setting. For more information call 447-5552.
Continued on page 4

For a list of on-going events, visit our website:
www.valleypromotions.net and click on On-Going Events!

We, at Valley Promotions, strive to print the correct
information in our newsletter. However, dates and times
may change due to weather and other factors. PLEASE
check with the organization who is hosting the event to
make sure the information is correct.
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Spotlight: North Conway Library’s Annual Book Sale
the setup and the sale itself.
North Conway Library Looking (video tapes) either, please.
for Donations for Annual Book Unlimited donations will be During the sale, the library will also
Sale NOW
accepted until June 15, then only sell baked goods, popcorn, and cold
individual books, no boxes. And no
books after July 4th please. Please
bring your gently used items by as
soon as you can. Donations can be
dropped off any time the library is
open; please do not leave donations
The Library is gearing up for its on library property when the library
gigantic Annual Book Sale on the is closed and please don’t put
weekend of July 14 & 15 and is looking donations in the book drop. The
library appreciates your support
for your donations NOW.
and donations!
If you would like to donate books,
DVDs, books on CD, or music CDs, The North Conway Library’s
please drop them off at the library as gigantic Book Sale will take place
soon as possible. The items should be in on Saturday & Sunday, July 14 &
good, sellable condition, and no 15. The sale will be held on the
textbooks, encyclopedias, or Reader's library's property on Main Street in
Digest condensed editions, please, since North Conway Village from 9 a.m.
they don’t sell. For the same reason, to 3 p.m. on both days. The library
unfortunately, no cassettes or VHS is also looking for volunteers for
Are you doing your spring cleaning??
Don’t know what to do with your gently
used books, CDs, and DVDs?? Donate
them to the North Conway LibraryNOW!

beverages.

For more information about donations
or the Book Sale, call the North
Conway Library at 356-2961 or check
www.NorthConwayLibrary.com.

Spotlight: Volunteers of the Year Nominations Sought
Nominations being accepted for
2017 Mount Washington Valley
Non-Profits’ Volunteers of the
Year Awards.
Mount
Washington
Valley
Promotions is excited to announce
the 9th Annual Mount Washington
Valley Non-Profits’ Volunteers of
the Year Awards ceremony will be
held on Sunday, September 23.

Nominations are being accepted
through August 20. Nomination
forms and criteria are available at
www.ValleyPromotions.net, or by
emailing:
valleypromotions@gmail.com.
A $10 nomination fee offsets
some of the costs associated with
producing this event. Tickets to
attend the event may be
purchased in advance or at the
door and cost $5 per person.

We will honor some of the
numerous volunteers in our
community who, through their hard
work and dedication, keep the nonprofit organizations going! Last
For a complete list of past
year’s event garnered kudos from honorees, visit:
the Governors of Maine and New
www.ValleyPromotions.net.
Hampshire, as well as state and
local representatives who were
present
to
acknowledge
the
individuals who were nominated by
the Mount Washington Valley nonprofit organizations.

Charity Chatter
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Events (cont.)
The Southern Connection: What do a doctor
from the Midwest, a forester from
Germany, and a congressman from the
South have to do with saving New
England’s forests from destruction in the
early 1900s? How did they help prevent
these
cherished
woodlands
from
disappearing? David Govatsk will discuss
how the unlikely trio from the Blue Ridge
Mountains helped protect the White
Mountains—even though they never set
foot there. Join historian James G. Lewis,
author of The Forest Service and The
Greatest Good, at
Tin Mountain
Conservation Center at 7pm for a talk
about the South’s conservation connection
to the White Mountains. Learn more by
calling 447-6991.
Wednesday, June 6
Coffee Get-Together: The North Conway
Public Library is hosting a coffee hour at
10:30am to let the community know about
what the library offers and how people can
get involved to help it grow and develop.
The Library does not receive public funding
and as a private non-profit, it relies on the
support of volunteers. Interested volunteers
can come to the get-together and sign up for
different projects at the time. For further
information or if you are willing to
volunteer for an event please call 356-2961.
MWV Toastmasters: MWV Toastmasters
Club meets the first and third Wednesday of
each month at 6:30 pm at Granite State
College campus. New members are always
welcome.
Thursday, June 7
Yoga for Kids and Caregivers: Dixie Lee
will lead a fun, healthy yoga session for
children and their caregivers every
Thursday in June at 11am, directly
following story time in the Ham Room of
the Conway Public Library. For more
information call 447-5552.
BizBuzz: Digital messaging raises less than
10% of the revenue raised by Direct Mail.
For every 2000 emails you send you will
receive on average one donation. Direct
mail has the ability to offer more
personalized and relevant marketing to a
targeted audience. It has proven far more
effective in donor acquisition and
reconnecting past supporters to the cause.
Target Analytics estimated that 1/3 of the
online contributions are made in response to
a direct mail appeal.
This BizBuzz
Luncheon will take place at the North
Conway Water Precinct from 12noon-2pm.
E-mail visitor@mtwashingtonvalley.org to
register.
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Free Rabies Vaccine Clinic: Conway Area
Humane Society will offer a Fr ee Rabies
Vaccine Clinic and tour of their new mobile
vet unit at the Red Parka Pub from 2-4pm.
There will be raffles to win! The Red Parka
Pub will be offering a give $5 get $5 gift
certificate promotion all week. For more
information, call 447-5955.
AARP Fraud Watch Program: Learn the 3
R’s of fraud: Recognize, Resist and Report,
at the Madison Public Library at 2pm.
Fight Like a Girl: Six year old Brooklyn
was just diagnosed with leukemia. She
needs our help! There will be a fund-raiser
at the Shannon Door tonight from 4-7pm.
Great raffle prizes, great food, 50/50 raffle
all to benefit this sweet little girl!
Friday, June 8
Friday Fireside Gathering: Enjoy the great
outdoors beside a warming campfire on the
grounds of Remick Country Doctor
Museum & Farm in Tamworth Village,
from 7-8:30pm. Join us as we share
information about animals, vegetables,
minerals, or another topic that is sure to
pique your interest. The program is free,
though donations are appreciated. Calling
ahead to let us know you are coming is
helpful, but walk-ins are always welcome.
This event is weather dependent; please call
ahead if inclement weather is in the
forecast, 323-7591.
Saturday, June 9
5K Color Run/Walk 4 Fun: Molly Ockett
School PTA is having our 2nd Annual 5K
Color Run/Walk 4 Fun at the Fryeburg
Fairgrounds. Registration pick up will open
at 8am with the event starting at 9am. This
is an un-timed family fun event! We will
have local crafters, food vendors, small
businesses, raffles & a 50/50 cash raffle!
Live remote broadcast by Magic 104.5 and
they are also hosting the after run color blast
party! You don’t want to miss it! All profits
raised from this event will be used for
supporting our school communities with
educational experiences both in and outside
the classroom.
Questions? E-mail:
moscolorrunwalk4fun@gmail.com.
Alpine Flower Exploration: Meet at the
Mount Washington Auto Road for this 9am1pm Tin Mountain Conservation Center
program. Multiple stops along the Auto
Road provide viewing of nearly all of the
spring flowers of this area, from upper
woodland to sub-alpine to alpine habitats.
None of the stops require extensive hiking.
Bring a camera, lunch, beverage, and be
prepared for weather changes. Appropriate
for all plant ID levels. Space is limited so
register by calling 447-6991.
Kids Drop In: Madison Library invites kids

to drop in between 10am-12noon to make
Campfire Crowns.
Italian Dinner: The Brownfield Recreation
Department will host an Italian Dinner from
5-7pm at the Community Center. The meal
will include spaghetti and meatballs, garlic
bread, salad and dessert (donations
needed!).
Funds raised will be used to
support future Rec, activities. For more
information or to donate, contact Tyler
Miller, brownfieldrecdept@yahoo.com.
An Evening at the Laura Center: The night
begins at 6pmM and includes... Social
Hour with Beer, Wine & Fun Signature
Drinks and Hearty Appetizer Stations, A
Silent & Live Auction - Sports Tickets,
Golf Passes, Prints, Services & More,
Music with Riley Parkhurst (rock & blues
tunes spanning 5 decades with some
originals). Please contact Amy Quigley
Mahoney with questions or auction item
donations, 662-6464.
The Music of Irving Berlin: With help from
a grant graciously provided by The Robert
and Dorothy Goldberg Foundation, Maine
State Music Theatre will bring “I Love a
Piano” to Fryeburg Academy at the Leura
Hill Eastman Performing Arts Center. The
show is at 7:30pm with an optional
champagne reception at 6:30pm. “I Love a
Piano” follows the journey of a piano as it
moves in and out of American lives from
the turn of the century to the present. Along
the way, the story comes to vibrant life with
over sixty of Irving Berlin's most beloved
songs, including the classics “Blue Skies,”
“There's No Business Like Show Business,”
“Puttin' on the Ritz,” “Cheek to Cheek,”
“Anything You Can Do,” and, of course, “I
Love a Piano.” Tickets are available by
calling (207) 725-8769.
Sunday, June 10
Dance Recital: Tina Titzer’s Dance School
and Act One Dance Company will present
their Spring Dance Recital at the Leura Hill
Eastman Performing Arts Center at
Fryeburg Academy. Two performances
will happen today, at 1:30pm and at
4:30pm. Reserve tickets in advance by
calling (207) 935-4020.
Galileo Galilei, the Starry Messenger:
Please join the Friends of the Jackson
Public Library for "Galileo Galilei, the
Starry Messenger" presented by Michael
Francis at 7 pm at the Jackson Public
Library. Almost four hundred years ago,
Galileo Galilei turned his telescope to the
heavens to discover mountains and craters
on the moon, four moons of Jupiter, and
countless stars never before seen. “The
Continued on page 5
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Events (cont.)
Starry Messenger” is a dramatic fun-filled
adaptation of Galileo's short treatise
Siderius Nuncius. Galileo (dressed in 17th
century costume) arrives to present a public
lecture on his most recent discoveries made
using his newly devised spyglass. As he
describes those discoveries, Galileo's
revolutionary methods of observation and
measurement of nature become apparent.
Throughout the presentation the esteemed
scientists in attendance are actively
involved
in
experiments
and
demonstrations. This lecture is free and
open to the public. For more information,
please contact the Library at 383-9731.
Monday, June 11

Tai Chi: Pam Katz will lead this free class
for all ages and abilities at the Conway
Public Library ever y Monday in J une at
1pm. Comfortable shoes are recommended
and sign-ups are appreciated by calling
447-5552.
Altrusa of Carroll County: J une is the
annual picnic. We have the installation of
offices, installation of new members. In
June we wrap up activities for the year and
take the summer off from meetings. Many
summer activities are planned as we always
partner fellowship with service. Guests are
welcome. For more information visit:
carrollcountyaltrusa.com.
Tuesday, June 12
Fiber Arts Group: Fiber artists or interested
onlookers are welcome to join our Happy
Weavers & Friends group to observe the
historic art of weaving, spinning, sewing,
quilting and more! Bring your project to
work on and we’ll provide a comfortable
space at Remick Country Doctor Museum
& Farm in Tamworth Village. Led by
Barbara Lord, Volunteer Educator, this
group meets every other Tuesday, year
round,
from
9:30am-12noon.
No
registration is required but more details can
be obtained by calling 323-7591.
Alzheimer's Support Group: An Alzheimer's
Support Group meets at 1:30pm at
Memorial Hospital’s Merriman House.
Caregivers will find sympathetic and
knowledgeable support and advice. For
more information, call 356-5461, ext. 194.
Friends of the Bartlett Public Library:
Please join the Friends of the Bartlett Public
Library at 5pm for a discussion of
“vagabond Quakers”, led by author Olga
Morrill. Quakers refrain from violence, but
this new historical adventure proves they
bear it with courage and passion, when it is
brought against them. The heroines of Olga

Morrill's historical saga bravely face brutal
discrimination
simply
for
being
missionaries.
Wednesday, June 13
The History of the Balsams: Presented by
Rick Tillotson for the Bartlett Historical
Society. Rick will pr esent the stor y of the
Balsams, in Dixville Notch. We’ll learn
about the start of the resort, its glory years
and years of trouble. Finally, we’ll hear
about its revival. The public is welcome;
Donations to BHS will be accepted at the
door of the Bartlett Elementary School,
Cafeteria from 7–8:30pm.
Thursday, June 14
RSVP Volunteer Appreciation Day: Carroll
County RSVP will hold their annual
Volunteer Appreciation Day from 10am2pm at Camp Calumet in Freedom. The
theme will be Hippie Days and features a
Turkey Dinner with All the Fixin's, Music
by
Dennis
&
Davey,
Volunteer
Appreciation Awards, Raffle Table, Door
Prizes, 50/50 Raffle and YOU'RE
INVITED! Reservations are required.
Please RSVP by June 1, by calling
356-9331.
BizBuzz: How the Opiate Crisis is
Impacting Community & Treatment.
Presented by Lauren Hunter and Corinna M.
Gilkey, certified nurse midwives at
Memorial Hospital -- this program will
explore how the opiate crisis is impacting
our community and treatment available at
Memorial Hospital including its A New Life
and other MAT (Medication Assisted
Treatment) programs. The program is free
and will take place in the hospital's Intervale
Conference Room above its Outpatient
Physical Therapy building, just north of the
main entrance to the hospital on Route 16.
To register, call Michelle Gittleson at the
Mt. Washington Valley Chamber of
Commerce at 356-5701, ext. 300.
EcoForum: Matt Tarr of UNH Cooperative
Extension will present an introduction to the
most common invasive plants in NH, their
role in providing food and cover for
wildlife, realized and potential threats of
these plants on native ecosystem function,
and some considerations for deciding when
controlling invasive plants is appropriate.
EcoForum is presented by Tin Mountain
Conservation Center at 12noon. Pizza is
provided. Call to learn more, 447-6991.
Yoga for Kids and Caregivers: Dixie Lee
will lead a fun, healthy yoga session for
children and their caregivers every
Thursday in June at 11am, directly
following story time in the Ham Room of
the Conway Public Library. For more
information call 447-5552.

Friday, June 15
Plants of Field & Forest: Throughout the
growing season, learn to recognize the
abundance of useful, interesting, edible or
medicinal plants on the grounds of Remick
Country Doctor Museum & Farm in
Tamworth Village. Take part in one or
multiple walks; with each succeeding walk,
you will learn to recognize the plants as
they change through their life cycle and add
new plants to your repertoire. Walks are fun
and casual, but feel free to bring a small
notebook or camera to help your memory.
Additional walk dates into November, from
10:30am-12noon. No registration is
required. Dress for the day’s weather and
our varied terrain. Get full details by calling
323-7591.
After School Drop In: Madison Library
invites students to drop in after school to
make monster bookmarks.
Saturday, June 16
Library Book Sale: Friends of Madison
Library will host a Book Sale from 9am12noon.
NH Appreciation Day: On this day of
appreciation at Remick Country Doctor
Museum & Farm in Tamworth Village,
New Hampshire residents are invited to
visit for free—please show proof of residency at the front desk to receive your bracelet
of admission. The full lineup of Summertime Daily Activities & Tours begins the
same day (see details online). Bring a lunch
to enjoy at one of the many picnic spots.
The site will be open from 10am-4pm. Call
323-7591 for complete details.
Kids Drop In: Madison Library invites kids
to drop in between 10am-12noon to make
Monster Bookmarks.
Daddy - Daughter Hair Care: In honor of
Father's Day, dads and their little people are
invited to the Conway Public Library for
this special event at 10:15am. Dads will
practice step-by step instruction for simple
hair styles that can be done any day. Led by
professional hair stylist, Sarah Ghelfi. Free!
Sign ups appreciated by calling 447-5552.
Anime' Drawing Club: Natalia Chernenko
will lead "Club Ocha" every other Saturday
at the Conway Public Library at 10:30am.
Share tips, tricks, and ideas for drawing
anime' while finding joy in practicing a
specialized art together. For more
information call 447-5552.
Sunday, June 17
Jack Butler Memorial Golf Tournament:
The Jack Butler Memorial Golf Tournament
will be held at the Eagle Mountain House
Continued on page 6
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Events (cont.)
Golf Course. Registration from 8:30-9am,
Shotgun
start
at
9:30am,
Lunch
immediately following at the Carriage
House. Six person scramble teams will
provide 2 carts per team. Proceeds to
benefit Kennett Eagles Flight Squad Ski
Jumping Team.
Monday, June 18
Tai Chi: Pam Katz will lead this free class
for all ages and abilities at the Conway
Public Library ever y Monday in J une at
1pm. Comfortable shoes are recommended
and sign-ups are appreciated by calling
447-5552.
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Our Member Organizations
Altrusa International of Carroll County
Bartlett Historical Society
Bartlett Recreation Department
Bartlett Roundhouse Preservation Society
Believe In Books Literacy Foundation
Carroll County RSVP
Center Stage Theatre/Da Capo
Connect A Pet New England
Conway Area Humane Society
Conway Village Congregational Church
Friends of the Conway Library
Friends of the Fryeburg Library
Fryeburg Historical Society
Fryeburg Raiders Booster Club
Gibson Center for Senior Services
Harvest Hills Animal Shelter
Kevin Peare Memorial Skate Park
KHS Project Graduation 2018
M&D Playhouse
Miranda Leavitt Diabetes Fund
Mount Washington Valley Teen
Scholarship
Mountain Garden Club
Mountain Top Music Center
MWV Children’s Museum
MWV Habitat for Humanity
MWV Kiwanis Club
MWV Skating Club
MWV Supports Recovery Coalition
New England Ski Museum
North Conway Community Center
North Conway Public Library
North Country Cares
Project Succeed
Rotary Club of North Conway
Rozzie May Animal Alliance
Taoist Tai Chi Society
Tin Mountain Conservation Center
Tina Titzer’s Act One Dance Company
Valley Vision Channel 3
Vaughan Community Services
Visiting Nurses of Carroll County &
Western Maine
White Mountain Community Health
Center
White Mountain Musical Arts
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On-Going Events
Mondays
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Monday Classes:
Aqua Aerobics - 9-10am with Carol and Aqua Yoga 10:15-11:15am with Nicki.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
The Charlotte Hobbs Memorial Library in Lovell
holds story time for preschoolers age five and under on
Mondays at 10am. For more information call (207)
925-3177.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Mondays from 10-11:30am at 2076 White Mountain
Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
The Brownfield Recreation Department hosts a playgroup for children ages 1 to 4 at the Brownfield
Community Center each Monday at 10am. Join them
for the fun!
Chair exercises for those who need assistance getting
in and out of the car or a chair are held Mondays at
10:30am at the Gibson Center in North Conway.
Free assistance with advance care planning and
medical directives provided by certified Respecting
Choices facilitators. Every Monday, from 1-4pm, at
Saco River Medical Group in Conway, by appointment
only. Call 447-3500.
Bridge players are welcome at the American Legion
Hall on Bradley Street in Fryeburg from 1-4pm every
Monday. No need for a partner as we change seats
every four hands. Light refreshments and friendly play.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway
Monday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 3-4pm. Classes are held
at the North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the
Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call
356-5581.
Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance at the Gibson
Center, 4-5pm. Through a series of 48 classes, you will
train your body to listen to cues about balance, and to
automatically respond to situations where you feel
unbalanced, recovering, saving yourself from a fall, and
there by gaining confidence, and living a fuller life.
Please call 356-3231 to register for the class.
The Dinner Bell is a Free Community Dinner served
every Monday 5-6pm (except holidays) at Conway
Village Congregational Church. All ar e welcome.
MWV Choral Society rehearses Monday evenings
from 7-9pm at the Center Conway United Methodist
Church. There are no auditions and all who love to sing
are welcome. For more information, call (443)
254-3138.

Tuesdays
The Fryeburg Area Rotary Club meets weekly for
breakfast at 7:30am at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
Church on Main Street (Route 5) in Fryeburg. New
members are welcome.
CVCC Food Pantry: Serving Conway, Albany,
Eaton and Chatham, the Conway Village
Congregational Church Food Pantr y is open
Tuesdays by appointment only. Please contact CVCC
during office hours(8am–1pm) to schedule appointment,
447-3851.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Tuesday Classes:
Master Swim - 5:30-6:30am with Steve and Aqua
Dance - 9-10am with Gerrie.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Tuesday’s Beginning
Tai Chi runs from 9:30-1am. Classes are held at the
North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern
Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call 356-5581.
Strength, Balance & Stretch - Bobby Brome leads this
exercise program at 10am at the Gibson Center.
Fryeburg Historical Society' s Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm.
The Material Girls meet the first and
third Tuesday of the month to make quilts for various
charities where those quilts can be useful. Along with
making the charity quilts, there are new quilt techniques

learned at the meetings. Some members started as
pressers and are now making their own quilts. The
meetings are at the Church of Christ on 113 just outside
of Conway, next to the Journey Church. They start at
10am and continue until 12noon or shortly after. If you
have any questions, call Kathy Bergeron at 356-6425.
Tessa will lead story time at the Conway Public
Library at 10:30am in the Ham Community Room. 2
year-olds, their siblings and caregivers may enjoy
themed storytelling and books, songs, movement and
play time. For more information call 447-5552.
RSVP’s Bone Builders meets on Tuesday’s from
10:30-11:30am at the Conway Village Congregational
Church in Conway. For more information on this
program call CCRSVP at 356-9331.
Story Time for Young Children is held at Cook
Memorial Library in Tamworth on Tuesdays from
10:30-11:30am.
Technology specialist, Cheryle Oneille will be
available at the Conway Public Library every Tuesday
from 12-1 PM to provide assistance with computers,
tablets and smart phones. First come, first serve. For
more information call 447-5552.
The Fryeburg Public Library offers Story Time with
crafts every Tuesday at 1pm for children and their
families. Call the Library for more information, at
(207) 935-2731.
Mahjongg: Tuesdays 1-3pm in the John F. Chick
Room at the Madison Library. Some experience playing
is necessary.
"The Write Direction" meets at 6-7:30pm in the young
adult area of the Conway Public Library. Snacks
provided. For more information call Olivia at 490-8532.
Jazzercise Class is held weekly on Tuesdays, from
6–7pm, at Conway Village Congregational Church.

Wednesdays
Taoist Tai Chi Nor th Conway Wednesday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 8-9:15am and again from
6-7pm. Classes are held at the North Conway Taoist
Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For
more information, call 356-5581.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Wednesdays from 9-10:30am at 2076 White
Mountain Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Wednesday Class:
Aqua Aerobics - 9-10am with Carol. Visit www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Vaughan Community Service Clothing Depot is
open from 9:30am-12:30pm.
The Children's Story Time program at the Denmark
Library is held on Wednesdays at 9:30am.
Fryeburg Historical Society's Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm. The Currier
Doll Museum is also open.
Pre-schoolers ages 2-5 and their caregivers are invited
to the Freedom Public Library every Wednesday at
10am for an hour devoted to preschool fun. Stories,
songs, fingerplays, games, rhythm instrument play plus
a craft is some of what is offered.
Wii: Practice your golf swing, your tennis game, or get
a strike bowling Wednesdays at the Gibson Center from
10:30am -1:30 pm.
Babies and their caregivers will enjoy story time with
Tara at 10:30 am in the Ham Community Room of the
Conway Public Library. Songs, stor ies and rhymes
will follow a theme. Siblings are always welcome.
Free assistance with advance care planning and
medical directives provided by certified Respecting
Choices facilitators. Every Wednesday, from 1-4pm, at
Visiting Nurse, Home Care & Hospice office in North
Conway, by appointment only. Call 356-7006 or 800499-4171, Ext. 23.
Coffee and Coloring: Wednesdays 5:30-6:30 pm at
the Madison Library. Have you heard that coloring is
not just for kids anymore? Come in and de-stress with
the latest trend. Bring your own coloring book or use
coloring pages we will provide. No sign up – just drop
in!

Bread of Life UPC Weekly Christian Bible Study at
the Conway Public Library Wednesday evenings, 6:307:45pm. Contact Pastor James Sullivan, 869-3127.
The Bridgton Recreation Department hosts a program
for wood carvers from 7-9pm each Wednesday evening
at the old Town Hall. The program is free and light
refreshments will be served. For more information call
Bob Carey at (978) 290-1879 or Rec. Director Tom
Tash at (207) 647-1126.
Every Wednesday evening from 7-9pm join a
metaphysical discussion group at the White Mountain
Hypnosis Center in Madison. The people who attend
that night in open forum set the agenda of the evening.
For more information, call 367-8851.
Eaton Satsang is a gathering of friends to explore,
experience and understand their true nature as spirit, or
inner being. Based on various teachings about Oneness
we share meditation and spiritual dialogue weekly from
7-8:30 pm. Everyone is welcome. Details and directions
at eatonsatsang.com or phone 447-5401.

Thursdays
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Thursday Classes:
Master Swim - 5:30-6:30am with Steve and Aqua
Dance - 9-10am with Gerrie.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Rotary Club of North Conway meets at 7:15am at
Mineral Springs Café at Kennett High School. New
members are always welcome.
Belly Dance Class is held Thursdays at 9am at the
Gibson Center. Call 356-3231 for details and to sign
up.
Women’s Bible Study: Please join us for bible study
& refreshments. The WBS is a group of ladies who
meet on Thursday mornings at 9:30 for fellowship and
Bible study. We utilize a study guide with the Bible,
usually a chapter at a time, and discussion. We are all
novices in this, but enjoy the friendship and knowledge
that we share. You do not need to be a member of the
Conway Village Congregational Church to visit one
of these groups.
Fryeburg Historical Society' s Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm. The Currier
Doll Museum is also open.
Preschoolers and their caregivers are invited to enjoy
story time with Tessa at 10:30 am in the Ham
Community Room of the Conway Public Library.
Siblings are always welcome.
Chair exercises for those who need assistance getting
in and out of the car or a chair are held Thursdays at
10:30am at the Gibson Center in North Conway.
RSVP’s Bone Builders meets on Thursday’s from
10:30-11:30am and at the Conway Village
Congregational Church in Conway.
For more
information on this program call CCRSVP at 356-9331.
Laci, the gentle German shepherd, and Kay, her human companion will be visiting the Conway Library Thursdays at 11:30am in the Ham Room. Children can read to Lacey or simply pat, talk to, and interact with her. Therapy dogs are proven to reduce anxiety,
improve mental and physical health, and build empathy.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Thursdays from 1:30-3pm at 2076 White Mountain
Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Thursday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 3:30-4:30pm. Classes are
held at the North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the
Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call
356-5581.
Kids and their caregivers are invited to learn about
planting and caring for vegetables in raised garden beds
at the Conway Public Library every Thursday at 4pm.
Themed activities included. For more information call
Tara at 447-5552.

Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance at the Gibson
Center, 4-5pm. Through a series of 48 classes, you will
train your body to listen to cues about balance, and to
automatically respond to situations where you feel
continued on back
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Valley Promotions

Thanks to our sponsors!!

Executive Director:
Lisa Saunders-DuFault
P.O. Box 44
Bartlett, NH 03812
Phone: 603-374-6241
Email:
valleypromotions@gmail.com
www.ValleyPromotions.net

Promoting Events for the
Mount Washington Valley's
Non-Profit Organizations

On-Going Events cont.
unbalanced, recovering, saving yourself from a fall, and
there by gaining confidence, and living a fuller life. Please
call 356-3231 to register for the class.
Peer Support Groups for Parents of Children, Teens and
Young Adults with Substance Use Issues - North Conway
F.A.S.T.E.R. Parent Support Group (Families Advocating
Substance Education & Recovery) Thursdays from 5:307:45pm, at 1620 Main Street, in Center Conway. Contact
Maxine, 986-5487 or Clara, (617) 699-0688 for more
information.
Every second Thursday of the month at 6-7:30pm there
is a SOS (Survivors of Suicide Loss meeting) at the
Vaughan Center in Nor th Conway. Any questions, call
356-2324.

Visit the MWV Children's Museum Friday at 11am for
Music with Sharon Novak! This is a 45 minute program
in which Sharon sings and plays music for children. This
program is included with any membership or daily
admission. Please call 356-2992 for additional details.

$1300/OZ.

Students in grades 6-8 are invited to join Tessa for read-a
-louds, games, crafts and more every Friday from 3-4pm
in the Ham Room of the Conway Public Library. Light
snacks provided, and some activities outside. For more
information call 447-5552.
Bingo is held every Friday night at the Lovell VFW Hall
- Early Bird starts at 6:30pm.
AMC Pinkham Notch Center offers Friday Flicks at
Fridays
8pm. Staff pick the flicks for guests to enjoy. For
Men’s Bible Study: Please join us for bible study & information, call 466-2721.
refreshments. The MBS is a group of men who meet on
Saturdays
Fridays at 8am for fellowship and Bible study. You do not
need to be a member of Conway Village Congregational
Is food a problem for you? Do you eat when you're not
Church to visit one of these gr oups. Just a desire to hungry? Do you go on eating binges for no apparent
explore God’s word with a fun and friendly group. We reason? Is your weight affecting the way you live your
have fresh coffee and doughnuts to supplement some of life? You're not alone. Overeaters Anonymous group
our needs at that early time of day.
members stopped eating compulsively and so can you. No
MWV Arts Association hosts Friday Painters each dues or fees for membership. We meet weekly, Saturdays
Friday from 9am-12:30pm. Contact them at 356-ARTS for from 9-11:30am at Memorial Hospital’s Bigelow
Building (old hospital), 2nd floor conference room.
details.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Friday Class: Aqua Chi 910am with Lisa. Visit www.http://whitemountainaquatic.com for Sundays
more information.
#therevolvingcloset is a fr ee thrift boutique for teens,
Vaughan Community Service Clothing Depot is open open the first and third Sunday of each month at the North
from 9:30am-12:30pm
Conway Congregational Church from 2-5pm. For dates,
Strength, Balance, & Stretch: Bobbi Brome leads this contact Emily Smith-Mossman, 662-3443.
exercise program at 10am at the Gibson Center.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Friday’s Beginning
Tai Chi runs from 10-11am. Classes are held at the North
Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern Slope Inn
Plaza. For more information, call 356-5581.
Forgotten Arts: Quilting Circle, Fridays from 10am–
12noon. Light refreshments are served. This group meets
each Friday at Remick Museum & Farm in Tamworth
Village. For complete details, call 323-7591.
Story Time for Little Ones is held at the Effingham
Public Library from 10:30am to 11:30 am on Fridays.
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